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UP TO THE
STATE COMMITTEE

A- M Is pren today (Thurs-
day the Executive committee of the
Democratic State committee is in na-
? nat Headquarters at Harrisburg,
( MIDIring the contest ezittiag in OUF
judicial district between Representa-
tive Hamas ami Grant Herring.
I \u25ba??til parti. - willbe given a hearing,
mi tai c \u25a0mittee willplace one of
tfaem ia nomination, a- PER an AGREE-
IN.ut already made. There is no
ijue-tion but that our many readers
will be greatly eh ated over the fact
that Mr. Ilarman will be decided
UIM»U. Mr. Herring L.ilks and kicks
and >I. rt- and declare- he will carry
it tot I. high.-r courts if the committee
decides against him, but there are
vaiiou- remedif- that can be applied
to such fraction- IN-a.-ts toward their
taming. ALTHOUGH in MM)J ca-is -UR-

cc-s D.F- not crown the efforts and
the animal is dt- hired insuperable and
dang, I is and i- branded a- uudesir-
aUe aa I nlodea ever afterwards,
and si;, H i- the present unenviable
J» -IT, >N occupied by Mr. Herring and
- >me or hi- obstinate friends.

Bov. JOHN <>. M. HENRY cir-
culated, in his ever pleasing and
nted manner, within our city's
B'tindaries on Thursday and Friday
of last week, meeting old and winning
new friends. Hi- friendship is not
alone CONFINED to the Democratic side

?\u25a0L THE groat political parties, but anx-
i .u- and interested devotes to the
< e« BAD <jiie-:i IDS he propose- and
chaamoae, attracts the comrade <>f
the battlefield, the miner, the
lalmi r, the wage-earner ? and turns
their earnest attention to the support
of this truly friendly and deserving
patriot who will give his best services
to their interests. This week he is
« VT ? 11 ? I: 11 his aoqaarataaoe through-
out the rural districts of our county '
and i- being received ju-t a- cordially
as it is po--il»Iy for the good }>eoplc to
Misjtend their daily av. cation and
grasp hands in welcome to our next
congressman.

IT is claimed by the Philatlelphia
CO:D dea'.-rs that anthracite costs them
IS. 50 at the mine-, and that the J
freight from Schuylkill Haven is
$1.7 » additional, making the net
price at Philadelphia $">.25. They
allege their I XJM iise.- are from 7- R ) to
!\u2666<> cents more, owing to the ordinary !
exjtenscs of the yard, not allowing,
anything for wastage < I screening. I
Some have to pay JOC commission to
salesmen. SO that >?].7 » per ton allows '
the dealer a very small profit if he is
honest eiioiig Ito give full weight. |
lIN 11, again, often the winter's sup-

ply i- put away in the -pritig and the 1
dealer i- compelled to wait until fall J
for his Mm Y. The price of $1.50 J
for hauling a ton of coal less than a
htiielred mile- -TEEMS exorbitant, and
i- /R ATER than that ou bituminous
coal TWO Of three ti? a- far away.
rin Uaiir id < omiui? ioner- ought to
interest themselves iu the problem.

A lU'-R\T< H informs us that the
Department of Agriculture i- looking
for some way to make denatured al-
cohol at a co-t so low that it will take ;
the placi >F other fuel and light. It is
said that th< Department has agents ,
in Europe who are investigating a
poiato found there which is tw ice as
larj. as ordinal} potatoes, but not
very good for eati:ig. I'liis potato is j
very productive and on a'-ingle acre]
enough can L»e grow n to make liOO '
GALL'.! - of alcohol, which, it is alleged, i
w:ll furnish light and heat and power
to last a farm household an entire
year. That sounds plausible enough, J
but we fear there will be many a -lip ,
betw.-eti the promise audits fulfill-,
meiit. In the fir-t place machinery J
wdl be required to prepare the pota-
to* - for distillation. Then a distilling
apparatus will be neo ssarv, and some
one who knows how all these things
nm-t lie done. Then, too, I nele
Samuel has -peeial laws regulating
the making of ah ihol. A license is
required, and that is not to be had
gratis, as all distillers know. Before
the farmer gets to work in manufac-
turing his light, heat and power pro-
duet, we fear he will run up against a
H'ore of snags that will effectualiv I
cur< him of wishing to coni|iete with
coal oil and coal. 1 I

TOO MANY
PATRIOTS

I Our marine* marched up anil then
marched down again at Havana, our
consul ami captain having failed to
take the cue which must have been
indistinctly wired to them to make a
demonstration without showing our
hand in the Cuban war. Everyone
understands that the Cuban govern-
ment stauds upon our support, though
the declaration of its independence be
vigorous. It is independent to a
certain degree; which degree is limited
by the l'latt amendment, that allows
us to intervene when the Cuban gov-
ernment need-to be supported and we
want to support it.

It was a judicious amendment, as
present events show. The Cuban
people, along with all of the South
American blood, are given to insurrec-
tion as the sparks fly upward, and
nothing can give stability to their
governments save an outside sustain-
ing or an inside dictator, who can
command the force. The trouble al-
ways is that there are too many pa-
triots siud not enough in the flesh-pots
togo around among them. It is, in-

j deed, the same trouble we have with
I our patriots here, the difference being
that the Cuban works with the ma-
chete, while our patriots stuff the
ballot boxes.

President Palma evidently is not
of the stern stuff needed in the South
American men who rule. Even with
our understood but unacknowledged
support, he is likely to fall down,
judging from his apparent request < 112
the commander of our warship of a
personal guard of the score of marines,
who marched to his palace and were
then marched back again under wire
from Washington; that wisely under-
stood that it was too small a force for
actual use, and that if our warship's
demonstration in Havana harbor did
not keep the peace, we would need to
put an army there; as we very likely
may, if the stupid revolutionists do
not take to cover.

?CAPTAIN RICHARD PEARSON
HOIJSON admits that Mr. Bryan is the
greatest man alive. Knowing, as
everybody does, Mr. Ilobson's opin-
ion concerning his own merits, this
concession on his part is an exhibition
of personal forgetfulness and modesty
that outshines even the sinking of the
old hulk in Santiago harbor.

? IT is announced that the city of
Hamilton, Ohio, which three years
ago started into operate its own
water, gas and lighting plants, has so
far -link 82.30,000. 875,000 a vear
loss for a city with less than 30,000 |
inhabitants is paying dear for its pub-
lic utility ownership, and the citizens !
have decided to discontinue their little j
but costly, experiment.

?TIIE average American girl will '
learn with feelings akin to contempt, j
if not disgust, that the richest girl in !
all Europe, Beriha Krupp, who is!
shortly to be married, will have a j
wedding trousseau whose cost does not Jexceed 8*250. It is all she cares for
or needs. Even some of that was I
made by herself. All thin is in ac- 1
cordance with the plain life to which 1
?he ha- always been accustomed. But |
she will be a model hausfrau, in spite I
of her modest trousseau.

What the people can win In the No-

vember election by supporting th«
Democratic, or, honest-government,

candidates for state offices and the leg-

islature, was fought for by the Demo-

cratic members, aided by a few Inde-
pendent Republicans, In the last regu-

lar session of the general assembly

But the overwhelming McNlchol-Pen-

rose-Durham majority invariably de-

feated that anti-machine alliance. Since

that time, the machine managers,
frightened by the reform cyclone, and
hoping to save their "organization,"

have grudgingly granted eome conces-
sions, but in shapes that must ba
changed by an honest legislature, in

order to be thoroughly effective.

These grants to the demands of an
outraged commonwealth must be sup-
plemented by laws that will

Bring all corporate power to legiti-

mate terms.
Lift the unjust burdens from the ag-

ricultural interests of the state.
Give real ballot reform.
And enforce the general ameliora-

tion of affairs for which the honest
members of the last legislature con-

tended.
Tho speeches made in the last regular

session by a dozen or more of the Dem-
ocratic members of the two houses at
Harrisburg seem more interestinK now
than ever, not only as prophecies of
what the Republican machine would be
eventually compelled to grant, but mori

particularly forecasts of the grati-

fying conditions that will follow the
complete overthrow of the "corrupt and
criminal combination masquerading as
Republicans," through the eli tlon ol
the fusion state ticket and of lawmak-

ers who will fully carry out the pro-

jects for the welfare of the whole peo-

ple.

Some specimens of the pleadings

made by the last legislature to win fot

the people their rights will serve In the
opening of the real activities of the
campaign, to remind the voters that
the record of the Democratic party in

the general assembly Is such as to con-

vince all who study our public affairs
that the party has well earned the
proud distinction of behig absolutely
worthy of the people's trust, and that
Independent Republicans and good

citizens of all political complexions

will serve their own beet interests by
giving hearty support to the Demo-
cratic nominees for the general assem-
bly, as well as to the people's candi-
dates for the governorship and othei
state offices.

Creasy's Appeal For Trolley Freight.

The records of the state legislative
session of 1905 furnish all of the in-
formation following. They may be
taken ad random. Here Is Representa-

tive William T. Oreasy's resolution t«
discharge the committee on city pas-
senger railways from further consider-
ation of the bill, which the committee
eventually strangled to death, to au
thorlzo all trolleys and street railways

to carry freight.

IOWA promises to carry off the
championship this year for her won-
derful grain crop. Her corn crop
alone i- put down at 381,000,000
bushels, and, if the weather remains
go >d during the next few weeks, may
X<> to 400,000,000 lnishels. But corn
is not the only cereal grown in lowa.
Iter oats crop is estimated to reach
117,000,000 bushels; her barley, 14,-

1 000 000 bushels, and her spring
1 wheat, 5,000,000 bushels. She will
also have 1,500,000 bushels of rye.
In all, her experts calculate on at

j least 550,000,000 bushels of grain,
and it may be more. That would

j give her nearly 250 bushels of grain
for every man, woman and child in

; the State. From this we can see how
nuu'hishe will have to sell.

? THEY are not done with the
land-grabbers in Oregon yet. Men

, of Senatorial and Judicial rank have
j been tried and convicted of attempt-
ing to defraud the Government of its
lands, and the crop of these rogues is
not harvested yet. Last week a fresh
batch, consisting of an Oregon State

j Senator and two State Representa-
, tives, were tried and convicted in the

j Federal Courts. If the prosecutions
continue, Oregon will soon he able to

! clean out the gang that lias so long
brought dishonor upon her name. The
only pity is that the punishment

| which the law prescribes is not heavi-
;er than it is. Hut these numerous
convictions are having a good effect
on all the neighboring States, and for
:i while, at least, the evil complained

, of will lie less heard of, and that will
be a distinct gain.

? PENNSYLVANIA is a fortunate
and prosperous commonwealth, with
less bitter poverty within her borders,
le>s real want ami distress, than
might be found in any other state or

j country under the sun. And yet
there is distress which it should be
the study of a wise political economy
to relieve, and which does not look
well when viewed in contrast with the
-pending of -i\ millions of dollars for

I the "furnishing" of a state capitol
j building. A glimpse of life in the

I coal regions would hardly warrant
magnificence at Harrisburg. At op-

| po.-ite ends of the state we have great
cities, situated upon rivers, which the
national government has been urgent-
ly appealed to to make more navig-
able. A few of those millions spent
for "furnishings" might have given
Philadelphia a thirty foot channel to
the and opened a lietter course for
river traffic at Pittsburg. A few of
those millions might have been much
better spent for good roads.

Diphtheria Closes School*.

Pottsville, Pa., Sept. IH. Hecause
diphtheria broke out among the school
children of Mount Carbon, a neigh-
boring borough, the schools today had
to be closed. Two children were
taken sick in the schoolroom with the
malady. The co-operation of the
Pottsville Hoard of Health was asked
today to fumigate the schools.

'?'Phis bUI." argued Mr. Creasy,
"has been before the legislature for
a number of year*. The committee
ha» hafl ample time to consider It.
The days of the evasion are getting
late. The people of the country de-
mand this legislation, and I cannot
gee why this body, representing the
Intelligence of Pennsylvania, is net

able to consider the question
whether the trolley roads of this
state shall have the right to carry
freight or whether they shall not
have that right. Mr. Speaker and
gentlemen of this house, this bill is
wanted not only by the farmers of
this state, but by tho people who
are the consumers of the products
of the farms of this great state, and
why it should be held up by a com-
mittee 1 cannot un#*rstand, and I
do not believe that the members of
this house can understand It. If
there is any Industry in this state
that is languishing today it is Xfee
agricultural industry. If you do
not believe It watch the sales of the
farms of this state and see what is
wrong with them. Now, whenever
a manufacturing industry, no mat-
ter how small it Is, comes before
this body and asks for certain legis-

lation we llsOun to its representa-
tive. Here Is an industry that is

backed up by over a million peo-
ple who are asking that the trolley
roads shall have the right to carry
freight, aud as members of this
great legislature are you going to
oppose an industry that will exist
long after the coaJ and oil Is
hausted from the earth? I app<?
to you whether It Is not a fair
proposition to allow the trolley
roads of this state to carry freight
to benefit the farmers. The great
question on the farms of-this state
today Is whether the farmer < an
market his produce. Another
question Is whether he can get
help. Today the farmers are un-
able to get the necessary help, and
the trolley roads should be allowed
to carry their freight to the mar-
ket as in other states There are

only two states In the Union which
ore not in favor of the trolley roads
carrying freight, and I believe that
If this legislature represents the
Interests of the people, and 1 I be-
lieve they do. they will vote for
this measure."
But they didn't. The gang majorltj

defeated Creasy by a vote of 93 to 43

Will the people let this be repeated?

Flynn-Harman Personal Registration
Effort.

Representative John M. Flynn, ol
Elk, bravely but ineffectually strove to
get the personal bill oul

PEOPLE MUST fiET
WHAT DEMOCRATIC

LEGISLATORS ASKED

Corporate Power to Be Curbed by
General Assembly.

RETAL BALLOT REFORH COMING

Showing What True Prophets Were Honest

Members of Last Popular Session Who

Fought For People's Rights.

CREASY AS PIONEER TRIBUNE

In Both Senate and House the Popular Champions

Struggled For the Amelioration Which Penn-

sylvania Voters Can Win In November.

of the committees "aoatn chamber."
Offprint? a resolution to discharge the

committee of stranglers from furt>»ei
consideration of the bill, Mr. Flynn
?aid:

"I hope that this resolution will
prevail. I have no doubt that thin
is the most important measure in-
troduced at this session, and one
which the people, no doubt, are
strongly in favor of. We have frit-
tered away our time here for the
past three months, considering
nothing of more Importance than
Increasing salaries and creating
new offices, suppressing law and
order societies, while this hill lies
smothered in committee. I hope
that this motion will prevail, and
I call for the years and nays."

Supporting Mr. Flynn, John G. Har-
man, of Columbia, said:

"As a member of the elections
committee, I feel' most keenly the
point of this resolution, but I sub-
mit no valid reason can be given
here for this house being plat ed in
this position or in this situation,
nor can the elections committee
offer any legitimate excuse to the
voters of Pennsylvania why we
should be put to the public shame
of voting upon a resolution to dis-
charge the committee that has had
that bill in charge and custody for
over two months.

"Now, Mr. Speaker, the history
of this House snail go down up to
date as being naught. We eagerly
voted sf>o,ooo of th'e people's money
for exposition purines and we

were slapped in the face by execu-
tive disapproval. We willinglyvot-

ed that druggists, the soda dis-
pensers of this state, might put
poison in the stomachs of their pa-
trons. but the poison that gnaws

and eats at the very vitals of good
government, that corrupts and cor-
rodes the ballot box, that makes a
mockery of our vested citizenship
and civilization, still eats its can-

kerous way. and this house Is de-
nied opportunity to eradicate it. I
speak for my party, for my col-
leagnes. when 1 say that the re-
sponsibility for this outrage must
fall where the gentleman from
Lancaster has placed it, to wit,
upon the dominant party in this
house, and I say to him and to my
Republican friends on this floor,
that the damnable charge of per-
jury will hound evtry man in this
house who falls to do his duty in
this behalf. I'pon the opening day
of the legislative session our

worthy chaplain delivered a most
remarkable prayer. It struck me
there was humor, pathos in it when
he prayed that C.odin His wisdom
and in His mercy would spare the
members of this house and their
families until the end of tiie legis-
lative session. The innuendo was it
mattered little what became of
them after the session. I would
suggest to him that he go one step

further and Invite Divine protec-

tion on all of i»« if we leave this
house without giving the people of
Pennsylvania what they declared
for by a majority of 1 <58,000 votes."

Hut a vote of 124 to defeated this
effort, and the regular sesßlon refused

to grant personal registration. This
suggests that if the people permit a

machine majority to be elected to the
coming legislature, no dependence can
be placed upon efforts to improve the

new law, much less to grant other re-
{ornis.

Democrats Blocked Great Junket.

It is conceded that "Farmer"
contributed largely to tiie defeat ol

the machine's move to provide a grand

Junket to the Lewis and Clark expo-
sition for the enjoyment of Its hench-

men. When that measure was up In
the house, Mr. Creasy said:

"This bill provides for a kind of
Junketing trip to the Lewis and
Clark Exposition, to be held in
Portland. Oregon and the objection
to the bill, in my way of looking at
it. is that it takes the prerogative
of the governor of the state out of
his hand. We have had consider-
able experience with these exposi-
tions, and in the future we should
know where to place the responsi-
bility for our exhibits. The exposi-
tion that we exhibited in at Buffalo
a few years ago, when we appro-
priated $:55,000, was announced on
the floor of the house to be a fail-
ure. The exposition at Charleston,
in which we appropriated, I think,
a like amount of money, and In
which there was a clause that a
part of that money should be set
aside for an agricultural exhibit, in
order to show the agricultural re-
sources of this state, there wag
practically not one cent expended
on that agricultural exhibit, and
nothing was there but a bulling.
For the World's Fair we appro-
priated something like $300,000 to
have an exhibit, and the members
of this house, especially the mem-
b> rs who represent the great agri-
cultural interests, thought surely
w< would have an exhibit there
that would be a credit to the great
products of the farms of our state.

"I'ennsylvania in its agricultural

ftraduction ranks eighth in this Un-
on. yet at that exposition Penn-

sylvania's agricultural exhibit
ranked about 35th. in my opinion,
and its horticultural exhibit was a
disgrace to the state. Pennsylva-
nia, ranking third in the produc-
tion of apples, had an exhibit at
the St. Ixmis Exposition that was
a disgrace and had to be taken
away. No one particularly was to
blame for it. The officer who had
charge of it was a gentleman of
high standing, and so were the
members on the commission. I
have no fault to And with any of
these gentlemen, but 1 think with
the experience wo have had we
should have somebody to hold re-
Eponsible. and If the governor ap-
points the commission he is the
man to whom we may look to see
that » ? have a decent exhibit. In
spcai.'.ig of the agricultural exhib-
it at the World's Fair, I want to
say that the tobacco exhibit was
excellent It was practically the
be.st exhibit shown there, and the
person who got it up was certainly
entitled to a great ileal of credit.
But I for one am not In favor of
dividing responsibilities, and there-
fore I hope the members of this
house will agree with this amend-
ment to permit the governor to ap-
point the commission ami hold him
responsible for the exhibit."

State Police? We Told You So.

The absolute necessity now found
for radical amendments In the"state
constabulary" law, results from the
disregard of the machine legislature
majority for (he warnings given by

Representative Creasy, who, when the
bill was under debate, said:

"When this bill was up for sec-
ond reading 1 offered an amend-
ment to carry out the suggestion of
the governor, that if we passed this
bill it shall do away with the coal
and Iron police, and that bill was
voted down by this house.l want
to say that there is no man upon
the floor of this house that has
stood to defend the governor more
than I have, but here is a measure
that has been robbed of every es-
sence that he has laid down in his
measure, and that is to do away
with these coal and Iron police.
Just a few days ago when this bill
was under consideration the gr«a±
and mighty corporate interests of
this state were arrayed against It,
but when they found out that they
could have appointed Just as many
policemen a*> they formerly had
they said it is all right. Yet I don't
believe that the governor will ap-
point a single policeman for these
great corporations.

"This Is a question that involve®
the right of the people, and as I
said before that if it carried out
the recommendations of the gov-
ernor 1 don't believe there would
bo a single vote on this side against
it. Rut Hi it is K aocompilehve
nothing. After the present govern-

or Iwivw his chair they will have
just as many policemen appointed
as they want. If this body is so
anxious to obey the mandates and
the recommendations of the gov-
ernor, why was this bill amended?
It originally put out that clause
that Is now in the bill and did away
entirely with the appointment of
these policemen. The governor
said in his message that it should
take the place of the game and fish
wardens. Is there anything in this
bill that shows that these police-
men are to take their place? Not
one word, and that is why I am
against it, and I don't see how any
member from the country can vote

for this bill in its present shape.
It appropriates $425,000 for a lot of
policemen. How many? Have you
figured It out? Suppose you count
$-10,000 for the expense of this de-
partment, and then count for the
value of the horses and the accoutre-
ment. and I suppose the policeman
will have to have a gattling gun.
and there will be another $360
gone, and you will have 150 police-
men about togo over this state.

"This bill is behind the times.
In many of our communities the
country Is overrun with telephones
and it is a fact that no thief or any
person that commits a depredation
can get away. Up in my county,

where the rural telephones are es-
tablished Just partially, last Satur-
day four or live boys wandered
away from a neighboring town and
one of the little boys, the smallest
one, only 5 years old, was lost, and
this lx>y came to my residence and
wanted to know if I saw the other
little boys and I said I did not. I
went to my telephone and inside of
half an hour I had that little boy
located. I want to know if you
would have had 25 of these police-
man if you could have done bet-
t> r than that ?

"I don't believe that a single
country member can go from this
house and explain to his «r>nstitu-
ency why he voted for a measure
that took $125,000 out of the state
treasury when the other day we
passed a bill permitting these very
towns and townships near the great
cities to elect by a vote of the peo-
ple whether they wanted police-
men or not. The bill was vetoed.
If this thing starts the next legisla-
ture will ask for 400 policemen,
and the I/ord only knows whera
this bill of expense will stop W*
ar«» appropriating nearly a mi!lio»
of dollars every two years to the
National Guard. We are voting
f12.">,000 to a state constabulary.
One-eighth of our revenues that wo
are getting from the corporations.
If wo keep ou awhile longer it will
take the entire revenues of the
state to maintain the National
Guard."

"Charity Department" Blocked.

Mr. Creasy himself was surprised

jy his success in knocking dead the
eill, which tho machine failed to make
k law.

"creating the department of state
charitable institutions, providing
for the appointment of a commis-
sioner, who shall be the head
thereof, defining his duties, fixing
his compensation, designating the
number and salaries of his assist-
ants and making an appropriation
therefor."
Mr Creasy eald of the measure when

R was before the house:

"Just a few days ago I talked
with one of the leading members
on the other side of the house, who
said he thought it was about time
to stop this increasing salary busi-
ness and this creating of new de-
pal tments. Here we are creating
a department that will cost at least
between $36,000 and $40,000 a year.
I don't think we ought to create a
new department, with unlimited
power to a few men. and I am sat-
isfied the work this commission is
to do will be no more than what
is being done in the state todav,
and I cannot see, if we want to do
something, why we cannot do it
by a cheaper method than this."

How They Fought the "Rippers."
Mr. Creasy, Mr. Harinan and other

Democratic representatives spoke vig-
orously against the Philadelphia "rip-
per" bills. Seeing that they could
not defeat them, they strove to amend
them so as to have the directors
elected by the people instead of by

the machine controlled city councils,

as the bills provided. But all in vain.
That struggle alone sufficed to show
the necessity for an arousing of tho
people of the state so as to elect a
trustworthy majority to the next leg-

islature.
Representative Flvnn said during

the discussion on one of those "rip-
per" bills:

"Every member of this house
who votes 'aye' on the final pas-
sage of this bill lends himself in-
directly to all the evils which have
been charged ugainst the Philadel-
phia machine."

Kind of Men to Check Corporations.
Mr. Creasy, in a clash with Thomas

V. Cooper over tho bill

"to authorize foreign corporations
lawfully engaged in the manufac-
ture or production of articles of
trade or commerce In Pennsylvania
to own land in this common-
wealth,"

further showed what a sharp eye was
kept upon corporate encroachments
by Columbia county's representative,
now the fusion nominee for auditor
general. Mr. Creasy said:

"I would like to call the attention
of the gentleman from Delaware to
one of the veto messages of tho
governor at the last session where
something similar was up, in which
he says: 'This bill proposes to give
to certain corporations Incorporat-
ed in other states substantially the
same powers which they would
have had If they had been Incor-
porated In this state. They may

erect buildings and maintain build-
ings,' et cetera, and then he says:
'lCver since the passage of the act
of 1871 it has been the custom
among some of the residents of
this state to evade the provisions
of the act by securing incorpora-
tion In other states where the re-
quirements are loss strict and
where it may not be necessary to
pay any proportion of the capital
into the treasury in cash.'

"The corporation laws of Penn-
sylvania. I believe, are in advance
of the corporation laws of many
other states, and If these corpora-
tions want to do business in Penn-
sylvania we have a tfoiau tmeut here
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<| Of men's light weight two piece suits,
Pin Worsteds and Homespuns. The entire gj
|j surplus stock of a Baltimore concern was £

|j consigned to us at reduced prices. These
j| reductions we will turn over to the bene- 0.j| fit of the people of Dan /ille and vicinity. j|

This means ji
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\u2666 CONGRESS;
"The nomination and election of Mr. <w\

rx McHenry to Congress will l>e a compliment to
W this community and in his service he will honor
W the people among whom he has lived since (TJ

$ childhood. lie will approach the work with W
$ mind hroad enough and purpose single enough

to servo the public instead of the individual, («f»)
jk,] the country instead of a party." ?The Weekly

$ Argus, Benton, Pa. (£j
Itl "No stronger candidate could !>e chosen

than Mr. Mcllenry. Voting, energetic, and W
able, he would serve the people with that zeal tTj

[4* land intelligence which has made him so suceess-
j<|> ful in his business allairs."?Gazette and Herald
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PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD
PERSONALLY-CONDUCTED EXCURSIONS

T 0

NIAGARA FALLS
September 21, and

October 12, 1906
| ROUND-TRIP £ £> OA FROM SOUTH

RATE n) 0?V/ U DANVILLE

I Tickets good going ou train leaving 12.10 P. M.,
connecting with

SPECIAL TRAIN
of Pullman Parlor (.'are, Dining Car. and l>ay Coaches running via the

PICTUKKSQCE SUSQUEI IANNA YALLKYROUTE

I Tickets gooil returning on regular trains within TEN DAYS. Stop-off;
i within limit allowel at Buffalo returning ;

Illustrated Booklet and full information may be obtained from Hcket
Agents.

W. W. ATTLRRURY. J. R- WOOD, GEO. W. BOYD,

General Manager. Passenger Traffic .Manager. General Passenger Agent ;

b- d

Where they can get their charters
bv iiaying for them, but the object
of th«*e corporations in getting
Charters outside of the state is in
order that they may evade some
of the restrictions which the state
©f Pennsylvania places on them,
and for this reason and the reason

f;lven by tlie governor of the state
n his veto message, 1 believe this

bill should be voted down.
"We want these corporations to

come to this state and net their
charters. Under our law they will
pay one-third of their capitaliza-
tion. Under this measure they can

fo to another state and get a char-
er, perhaps for S4O or SSO, and

come here, and if they buy land
tlioy oay uv Unas on it. bul wUI

PENNSYLVANIA1 KAILUOAU
Schedule in Effect May 27, 1906

Trains leave South Danville as follows:
For Cutawissa. Fast Itloomsburi;, Xescopeek,

Nautieoke, Wilkis-liurri', i'iltston, Scrau-
ton iind_ intermediate stations, ..II a. in.,

2.21 ami o. jO j>. in. week days, and 10.17 a. in.dai'y.
Fur simbury and intermediate stations, !MK)

a. in.and ".."it p* ni. week-days, and 4.:tl p. m.daily. For Sunhury only, l-'.l ip. m. week-days.
For Pottsville, Headiuse and l'liiladelphl.i,

7.11 atld 10.17 a. in.and i'.'l p. in. week-days.
For II izieton, 7.11 and 10.17 a. in., 2.21 am! ..>0p. m. week-days.
For Lewisburx, Williamsport. and I.<«kli.T veil, 11.00 a. in., 12. IDand l.:tl p. in., week-

days; 4.:il p. in. Sunday for Williamsporl
alld: nt eruled iae t stations, 7 51 p. m., week-
days.

For liellefonte, Tyrone, Flilllpsburg, Clear-field, and Pittsburgh, #.OO a. m., and 12.1. p.
in. week-days.

For Harrisburg and intermediate stations <UX)
a. in., 12.10, t.:!l, and 7..">1 p. m., week-days;
4.31 p. in.. Sundays

For l*li 1 adelplila (via Hurrltiburg)Baltimore,
and Washington, SUM a. in., li.lo, l.;il and
7. il p. in., W 'ek-days: 4.-II Sundays pin..

For Pittsburg (via Harr'sburg) 9.00 a. in.,
1.31, and 7. ? I p. ni., week-days; 4.31 p. in.
Sundays; (via !.ewlstowu Junction) it.OOa.
in., and 12.10 pin., week-days; (via l.ocK
Haven)9.oo a. ni., and 12 10 p. iii., week-days.
For further information apply to ticket

agents.
W. W. ATTEHBUKV, J. It. WOOD,

General Manager. l'ass'r Trallic Mgr
GKO. W. HOYD, General i'ass'r Agt.

ADM INISTKATUK'S N'OTK K

Estate of Fine J. Arnwlne, late of West
Hemlock township, decease I.

Letters of administration upon the estate
of KtHc .1. Aruwine late of West Hemlock
townshtp, Moiitotir County, State of l'i nn-

sylvania, having been granted by the Itejr-
ister of Montour County tothe undersigned,
all persons indebted to said estate are re-
quested to makt payment, and those baviiiK
claims to pres lit the same without delay lo

I>. V UNWISE, ISuckhorn, l'a.
CH AS. s. A i:N WtN K,

ltouteS, Danville, l'a.
or to Administrators

CHARI.KS V. AMKRMAN.Danville, l'a.

Dr. I. G. PURSEL,
NEUROLOGIST

273 Mill Street, - Danville, Po.
We en Cross Kyes without oper. tiou.

notits, 8 A. M.to 12 M.

1 I'. M.to 9 I*. M.

K}'K S A SI'KCI .4 L T J'.

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

£jHClears a nil beau:, fie* th« hair.
WJWSjLJ'* Promote. ft luxuriant growth.
B|oFyv r wHW Never I'ails to liestora Gray
BKWPIt* "isSS Hair to ita Youthful Co'or.

OASTOniA.
Bear* the /) Kind YOU tl3»8 AiWSfS Bougf.t

y
SUES FOR WIFE'S AFFECTION
Hod Lived Happily Together for

Thirty Years.

Altoona, Sept. 17.?Charles A.
Harrison today sued Riehard Weaver
for #IO,OOO damages for alienatii g
his wife's affections. Harrison and
his wife had lived together happily
for thirty years. One day he weut

to Weaver's house to bring her
home.

"Dick Weaver's little finger is
worth more to me than your whole
hotly," Harrison says she told hint,
and she refused togo home. Har-
rison became melcholy and disappear*
e I, leaving a note of good-by, but le-

turned in a week.

A Certain Cure for Aching Feet.
Allen's Foot-Ease, a p iwder; cures Tired,

Aching, Sweating, Swollen feet. Sample sent
FItKK. also Sample of FOOT-F ASK SA MTMIV

CoRS-i'AK, a new invention. Address, Allen
S. Olmsted, l.eKoy, X. V.

COAL CO. SUES_FOR $450,000
Reliance Declares That Pennsylvania

Mined on its Lands.

Wilkesbarre, Sept. 17.?The lieli-
anee Coal Company brought suit to-

day against the Pennsylvania Coal
Company for 8450,000 damages. The
plantiff declares that the defendant
mined coal from lands that belonged
to the Reliance Company.

This is the first time in the history
of the country where one coal company
has sued another in the courts for
money damages.

ECZEMA and PILE CURE
r D 112 112 Knowing what it was tosnffer
? tl L L | vvjj| gjve HK OF CHAR-
GE. to any atHicted a positive cure for
Eczema, Salt Kbeum, Erysipelas, Piles
ami Skin Diseases. Instant relief. Don t
su r er longer. Write F. W. A\ ILLIAMS,
4Hi Manhattan Avenue, New <>rk. Euv
c'o e Stamp.

enjoy'the same privileges that our
corporations do when they pay
one-third of ono per centum of their
capitalization."
Men of the typo of the Democrats

who thus strove to check tho law-de-
fying corporation magnates are such

as will be wanted in the legislature

upon which the people will rely for

enactment of just and comprehensive

corporation laws.

Grim and Dewalt Appeal.

(Continued on page 3.)


